JANUARY EDITIONS
NEW ARTWORK FOR THE NEW YEAR...

KAY DAVENPORT

TODD WHITE

WELCOME TO OUR FIRST
COLLECTION OF 2021
– introducing fabulous new artworks from four outstanding contemporary artists.
With a beautiful debut collection from Kay Davenport, a classic quartet from
Todd White, an enchanting winter heart-warmer from Jennifer Hogwood and
some irresistible Valentine pieces from Doug Hyde and Mackenzie Thorpe,

DOUG HYDE

there is plenty to celebrate in a year full of promise!

JENNIFER HOGWOOD

MACKENZIE THORPE

INTRODUCING THE DEBUT COLLECTION OF LYRICAL FLORAL FANTASIES FR O M

KAYDAVENPORT
Kay Davenport, Taking Flight
Box Canvas Edition of 195,
Artwork Size: 46 x 18”, Framed Size: 51 x 23”
£695

Kay Davenport, Dream in Colour
Box Canvas Edition of 195,
Artwork Size: 18 x 18”, Framed Size: 23 x 23”
£375

Kay Davenport, Sweet as Honey
Box Canvas Edition of 195,
Artwork Size: 18 x 18”, Framed Size: 23 x 23”
£375

We are delighted to start the year with our first ever collection of limited editions from
Kay Davenport – four radiant tributes to the flowers and wildlife of the English countryside.
Deceptively simple and composed in a distinctive range of serene yet vibrant colourways they
draw us into their calm centre and entrance us with their combination of exquisite detail,
imaginative interpretation and airy spaciousness.

“My work is the personalisation of how
nature looks and feels to me.”

Kay Davenport, Twilight Dance
Box Canvas Edition of 195,
Artwork Size: 46 x 18”, Framed Size: 51 x 23”
£695

A CAPTIVATING QUARTET OF GLAMOROUS GUYS AND GALS FROM

TODDWHITE

Todd White, Sugar Shack
Canvas on Board Edition of 135,
Artwork Size: 36 x 30”, Framed Size: 46 x 40”
£1,750

Todd White, Outlaws
Canvas on Board Edition of 135,
Artwork Size: 40 x 23”, Framed Size: 49 x 31”
£1,850

Famously brilliant at evoking the snappy suits and smouldering sex kittens of the LA scene,
Todd has surpassed himself with the wit, impact and allure of this colourful quartet. Everyone
is having fun – and their own special brand of glitz and glamour puts whole new meaning to
the term party animals…

Todd White, The Lioness
Canvas on Board Edition of 135,
Artwork Size: 19 x 34”, Framed Size: 28 x 43”
£1,595

“…The coolest artist on the planet.”
THE BBC

Todd White, Chasing Foxes
Canvas on Board Edition of 75,
Artwork Size: 22 x 30”,
Framed Size: 33 x 40”
£1,595

A TRIO OF SWEET SENSATIONS FROM ”THE MOST POPULAR LIVING ARTIST”

DOUGHYDE

Doug Hyde, Best Mate
Paper Edition of 395,
Artwork Size: 12 x 12”, Framed Size: 25 x 25”
£350

Doug Hyde, Super Cutie
Paper Edition of 395,
Artwork Size: 12 x 12”, Framed Size: 25 x 25”
£350

Doug Hyde, Love You
Sculpture Edition of 395,
Size: 6 x 6”, £395

For his first release of 2021, Doug has created three irresistible retro-style artworks
celebrating love and friendship. Although they are perfect as Valentine’s Day gifts, the
two captivating paper editions are also a wonderful way to acknowledge all kinds of close
friendships and family ties - a memorable gift for the super cutie or best mate in your life while the stunning sculpture says I love you in the way that only Doug Hyde can! Featuring
retro sweets that take us back to our childhoods and a classic range of pastel colours,
these pieces offer an irresistible combination of charm, humour and nostalgia.

Sold out from publisher - contact us for availability.

A REMINDER OF THE POWER OF LOVE FROM

When days are dark.

MACKENZIETHORPE

And waters run deep.
Together with you I am safe.
Lifted from the shadows.
And bathed in precious light.
Such is the Power of your love.

Mackenzie Thorpe, The Power of Love
Paper Edition of 125,
Artwork Size: 17 x 20”, Framed Size: 29 x 32”,
£550

Mackenzie Thorpe has a unique gift for expressing powerful and important ideas with great
gentleness and charm. With this new limited edition, he makes a strong and uplifting statement
about love, life and joy, offering an eloquent, inspirational and, most of all perhaps, timely
message of hope for us all.

SOLD OUT ON RELEASE

JENNIFERHOGWOOD
‘LOVE YOU TO THE MOO-N AND BACK’

Jennifer Hogwood, Love you To The Moo-n and Back
Paper Edition of 75,
Artwork Size: 20 x 20”, Framed Size: 28 x 28”,
£450

This delightful starlit image which celebrates love and romance – highland style proved to be as irresistible as it looks, and has sold out on release from the publisher.
Please contact us for availability.
Jen’s work is now firmly established as some of the most sought-after in the UK.
Charming, bold and distinctive, it demonstrates a huge affection for the animal
kingdom and each images brims with character and humour.
We don’t yet have a date for Jen’s next release confirmed, but we are delighted to
tell you that we do have some original artwork and a small number of heart-warming
collectable editions available, so please contact us today to find out more.

